
In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

Best Duaa for Getting Noble Prize 
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre 

 
If Duaa is everything then our Mullaas must had got series of Noble Prizes. If Duaa is enough then without attending any 

classes, without opening any books, and without taking any exams, one must get pass, if Duaa is enough then there is no need for 
Medicines/Surgery etc., but Duaa and Medicines as well as Duaa and Right Actions work together. Don’t expect any reward from 
people rather Rewards are from Allah alone and KEEP DOING GOOD ANYWAY, regardless of any discrimination of 
Religion, Race, Sect, Gender, Color, Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or Old, etc. (Ref: Al_Quraan_010:057, 030:022, 049:013). 
Together we will Change Our World, not alone (Ref: Al_Quraan_003:064). You can make Duaa in any language. 

 
To whom Allah has given the ability to Speak, MUST start Speaking now BUT No-Violence. 
To whom Allah has given the ability to Write, MUST start Writing now BUT No-Violence. 
To whom Allah has given the ability to Promote Good, MUST start Promoting Good now BUT No-Violence. 
To whom Allah has given the ability to go on the Media, MUST start going on to the Media now BUT No-Violence. 
To whom Allah has given the ability to do other Peaceful things, MUST start doing Peaceful things now. 

 
Tsunami of Extremely Bad Global Economy is hurting Humanity and they are FED-UP with present day Global Economy 
and have lost all hopes, since they are not taking lessons from the Quraan (True Book of Guidance for Whole Mankind). 

The Quraan has clear guidance to save all humanity (Ref: Al_Quraan, 005:032) and it is up to Human to take lessons from it. When 
Allah has mentioned in the Quraan about expending Universe (Ref: Al_Quraan, 051:047), you cannot have good economics with 
fixed budget. When Allah has mentioned in the Quraan that His Wealth is Unlimited (Ref_Al_Quraan_112:001-004), which gives us 
signs to build Whole New World in Whole New Way and it is absolutely 100% possible if we take guidance from the Quraan and 

join together without any discrimination of Religion, Race, Sect, Gender, Color, Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or Old, etc. (Ref: 
Al_Quraan_010:057, 030:022, 049:013). Together we will Change Our World, not alone (Ref: Al_Quraan_003:064). 

 
To whom Allah has given the ability to Write on Global Economy, MUST start Writing now before it gets too late. 
To whom Allah has given the ability to Promote Global Economy, MUST start Promoting now before it gets too late. 

 
Below are just few things to keep in mind: 

No Customer  - No Businesses 
More Customers  - More Businesses 
Good Customers  - Good Businesses 
Healthy Customers - Healthy Businesses 
Customers are people and by saving the people we save the businesses, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032). 
For better services to customers we need better/healthy employee, which means better benefits for employees not benefits 
cuts. By Laying Off employees means increase in poverty and also increase in crime. 

 
Road Blockers to Humanity are those who do not join or promote it, as well as those who do nothing to save Humanity. 

 
Whenever We sent an Informer (before it was Prophets & Messengers, but now it is true Muslims {Auliyaas}) to a town 
(city, province, state, country, Global World), We took up its people in suffering and adversity, in order that they might learn 
humility, (Al_Quraan_007.094). 
 
Corruption has appeared in the land and the sea on account of what the hands of people have done, that He may make 

them taste a part of that which they have done, so that they may return, (Al_Quraan_030.041). 
 
And whoever (including Non-Practicing Muslims) turns away from My reminder (the Quraan), he will have a miserable life, and 

We will raise him on the Day of Resurrection, blind, (Al_Quraan_020.124). 
 
You must obey (always yes sir) those Auliyaas/Scholars on those matters, which are according to the Quraan (true book 
of Guidance for mankind), who are sincerely doing goodwill in the light of the Quraan and Authentic Sunnah. Please do not 

underestimate this person (Auliyaa/Scholar) if he/she is among your relatives or friends by behaving as if Home Grown Chicken is 
the same as Lentil (Chick Peas/ Daal) (GHAR KEE MURGHEE DAAL BRAABER), because Allah may question you on this matter. 
You must have a positive attitude on religious issues. The Quraan commands to respect teachers and specially those who are 
teaching Islaam for FREE and asking NO money for this service, (Ref: Al_Quraan_018.028). 

 
Only Duaa Never Worked Before: Read the Quraan with understanding to get the True Guidance to Practice it. Try to understand what 
Allah is saying. Many times we are unjust to our Relatives/Friends, without realizing it. True Justice starts from Home with your Spouses, 
then Home, Streets, Town/Village/City, Province, State, Country and Global World. Those governments who do not give any chances to 
their minorities to serve in Public Sectors or Defense etc., and grabbing all positions for their loved ones are unjust (NOT Muslims). 
 
May Allah Help us to Read the Quraan with Understanding and Practice it, AMEEN. 
We made the Quran easy to learn. Do any of you wish to learn? (Al_Quraan_054:017, 022, 032, 040). 
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